
Tuesday, October 25 2022
2:40- 3:25
Attendance: Reid, Rhiannon, Ravyn

1. Vote on Officers
a. President - Ravyn
b. Secretary- Rhiannon
c. VP - Sophie

2. NYC Planning- No Can Do:
a. Jimmy Fallon not an option due to size of group
b. Helicopter tours - cannot accommodate our size group, nor does it fit our budget (about

250 pp for 15 minutes)
c. Horse drawn carriage on central park- We are too large of a group and the cost is too

high. We would need 3 carriages at $130 minute per carriage for 30 minute ride
d. Hotel does not have a pool or hot tub. Unfortunately there were no locations with an

indoor option at a reasonable price point and location. ( view of the city?)
3. NYC Planning- Adding to itinerary based on solid votes:

i. Knicks vs Nuggies doors open at 12:00 and game starts at 1:00.
ii. Laser Tag at Bowlero at Chelsea Piers

4. NYC Planning-  Made Decisions. The itinerary & field trip proposal will be created as a result of
what is decided today:

a. Play: not interested
b. Museum(s): RiseNY
c. Central park- E-scooter rentals or bike rentals to tour central park?
d. Bowlero for laser tag
e. High Line (old train tracks now turned into a garden walk)
f. 9/11 Memorial

i. Battery Park City Promenade
g. Basketball game at Madison Square Garden
h. Restaurants - experience international cuisine, eg. Indian, Middle Eatsern, Thai, and

Chinese food.

5. Reggie training tomorrow (wed. 10/26) 2:15 in Mrs. Delehanty’s room
a. Walk schedule:

i. Every Friday- starting this Friday
1. BDF Days - 10:55-11:15
2. ACE Days- 1:56-2:16

b. Expectations:
i. Students work together to figure out who is walking him and when
ii. Pick him up, then sign out & in at the office before leaving and once you've

returned
iii. Nature trail only
iv. Follow school rules while walking him

6. Action Items:
a. Mrs. Cohen & Mr. O’Shell to finalize the itinerary before the next meeting then we will

work on

7. Next meeting: November 15 at 2:45


